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INTIIJDUCTIJN. 

Various environmental factors such as temperature, 
.'\ 

humidity etc. of a region play the most important role on naximization~ crop 

production and specially on a remunerative harv-est, of Dioscorea sp. ( Enyi ; 

1970, Gooding ; 1970) • 

In India and in abroad nany authors ( viz. Seale ; 1960, Cruzado et al; --
1965, Enyi ; 1970, Selvaraj ~,!!! ; 1972, Randhawa~,!! ; 1975) alrMdy attemp.-

ted and recommended different planting time and duration of the crops for differ-

ant ln the hills of I::Brjeellng district { West Bengal), D.C.O.M.P. 
,G;~'.' 

(Govt. of ~est Bengal) is cultivating Dioscorea oomposita. d~ng the last 10 

years on a comnercial scale but no attemp\. has so far been made to study in 

detail of the response of _Dioscorea floriQWlda to different time of planting 

as vell as to different type of' planting materials in the agroclimatic condition 

of Darjeeling hills. ln recent years it has been noted that duration of rain-

fall, day & night temperature, humidity varies abruptly from year to year rather 

from month to month in the hills of Darjeeling district especially in the region 

under study. Besides it has also been observed that various planting materials 

such as Crown, Hiddle and Tip parts of the yam of Dioscorea flolj.bunda, the pro

ducti vi ty of Yam with its diosgenin content varies according to the environmental 

condition of the experimental sites in various pirts of India other than Darjee-

ling hill. 

~ 
Jlle attempt has been made to study the effect of planting time and types 

of planting materials on the productivity of yam and diosgenin yield in D. flori--
bunda in the climatic condition of Darjeeling hills. So that informations derived 

out of t..hich may be utilized for cultivation of the plants on commercial scale. 



----·-------------------------------
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MATERIALS AND l<t<THO!ll 

The investigation on the effects of different planting time (season) 

and types of !(Lanting materials in Dioscorea floribunda Mart. & Gall. were 

carried out at the Research Nursury of Govt. lpeoac Plantation, Oairibas, Ia.rjee

ling during 1984 to 1986 and{rePeated\~~,s,!""Jd~ng the year 1986 to 1988. 

Exper:IJ!ental !(Lots even topograp.y end uniform fertility weze selected and soil

type was ssnd;r-loam, being acidic in zeaction ( pH 4.6 - 4.8). The results of -
mechanical and chemical analysis or representative soU samples collected from 

the !(Lots ( 0 - 30 em dspth) are pzesented below 1 

,9hemical constituents, 

Gravel : 2.8 Total Nitrogen 1 0,070-0,079 (%) 

Coarse sand Available Nitrogen 

Fine sand I 35,7 Available PhosP.orus 1 15,37-16.51 kg/be., 

Silt ' 14.8 Available potassium 2)5,62-218.35 kg/be., 

Clay Organic Carbon I 0,752-0,811 (%) 

pH I 4o6 - 4,8 

Five !(Lanting-time experimants with intel"'al of 30 days weze conducted 

viz. middle of April (P1),J.lay (P2), June (PJ) 1 July (P4) and August (P5l ; each 

experiment ts.kes equal si210 of !(Lanting materials but from the different parts 

of tubers ~ such as Cro..., (PRC), Middle (P~) and Tip (PRT) of the mother yem 

(tuber ) of Dioscorea floribtmda• 
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P1 - Planted on 15,4 11%4 - One set each with Cro1m (PRC), Ml.ddle (PRM) 

and Tip (PR!) plants i,e,, plants raised from 

Oro...,, Middle & Tip portion of the yam (tuber), 

F·2 - Pla.11ted on 15.5.1984 - Che set each v.fth PRC, PRM & PRT. 

f 3 - Planted on l.L..6.19'31, - One set each with PFIC, FRN g. PRT 

Fl, Planted on 14,7 ,lW, - One set each with PP-C, PRM & PF.T, 

P5 - Fla.11ted on 13.8.1<,;84 :me set each with PRC, PP.lt, & PRT. 

The initj a1 soil preparation of experimental ei tea consisted of an 

uniform apJ:-lication of fann yard mannure {20 MT/ha) and a basal dose (one of the 

three snl1't d,Jses) nf !lfK at the rate of .25o kf¥of N in the f"orm of Urea ; 50 kg 

of F in the fom of" Superphosphate and 150. kg of K in the for1n of Murate of 

Potash p-c>!' hectare basis. The first basal d')se was applied durinf soil prepe.ra-
,, l'h:· 

tion, the second split dose was apPlied during the second year growth. 

exj::eriments wre laid out essentially in Randomized Block !Jesjgn, the details 

:Jf the la..v out were as follows : 

1. Gr()SS plot s:! ze;; t-.OmX2.lm = 12.6 sq. m 

0 Net plot size I 5,4 m X 1,5 m 8.1 sq. m <• = 

3. I'order betwen the plots . 0.45 m . 
4. Border between the replications 0.90 m 

5. Border of the experiment 1,20 m 

6, Replications I. (four) n ,- ; t J 
i! .)-. . 

Layout of thC' plots were taken up according to the layout plan (r'igure No.1) 

a.'1d averare 60 fJJlS pieces of Crown, 1"1idr:lle and Tip plants of mother tuber ( yam) -

2' to 3 years old of Dloscorea floribunda were used as planting materials. ln order 

~ 
t(l control yam rot, the/ pieces \,.ere djpped for five minutes in 0.3 i Benlate 
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FIGURE 1. 

IEP = Replication. 

PRC "' Plants Raised from Crown portion. 

PRM = Plants Raised from Middle portion. 

PRT = Plants Raised from Tip portion. 

J-1 = lndica tes planting in the month af April. 

p2 = Indicates planting in the month af May. 

PJ Indicates planting in the month of Jl.Ule. 

_p4 = Indicates planting •in the month of July. 

p5 = lndi ca tea ·planting. in the month of August. 



FIO.. 1. 

LAYOUT PLAN 

RANDOMIZED BLOCK DESIGN 

REP l REP. n REP m REP tl7 . 
-

r I 
PI I j Ps ll PI II Ps . 

I p3 II PI II p4 II Ps 

I Ps ]I Pz II p3 II p4 

I Pz ]I PI II Pz II PI 

I p4 I I P3 II Ps II Pz 
of-- C"ANNI\&.. -I Pz I p3 I p4 ]I Ps 

I PI J Pz I p3 II Pz 

I p3 J p4 I Ps II PI 

p4 I p5 I PI II p3 

Ps ] PI I Pz II p4 
_ C:H ... NNAL. ----f 

p4 l§Ejl PI II p3 

p3 I Ps Pz II p4 

I PI II p3 I p4 I l p5 

I Pz J I PI I Ps I [ Pg 

I Ps II p4 I p3 II P, 

SCALE •I mm. • 30cm. 

lEXPERIMENT·.;).JO.ll 

• 

I 

GROSS PLOT AREA • 6m. X 2·1 m. 

I NET n n • 5·4M. XI· 5-m. 

I BORDER BETWEEN PLOTS • 0· 4,5m. 
' 

I n n REPLICATION•0·901'n. 

I n OF T'kE EXPT. • 1·2m. 

I 
I 
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solution end wre kept in rsisod bode ( 40 l< soil + 60 !Jb send) f"or sprouts. 

After about .30 days when kept in raiaed beds were ready for sprouting, they 

were 1eleeted for tranaplaDting and the sprouted yams from Crown, MidcD..e and 

Tip portions were k8pt sep3rately. To ensure uniform spacing, tbe seed pieces 

were pla.~ted by bond in seperate plots, keeping the planting depth 15-20 om 

and spacing 60 c:m A 75 em. planting experiments were conducted at intervals of 

30 days in seperate plots and the interculture operations like weedingfand 
c I 

Daily metJgieal data boeing wre done when th"" plants were four weeka old. 

werP rr:>Mrde~ flu!'ing the course of investigations. 

FolloWing observations ~re made for analysis in respect of growth, 

developr.,ent and yield of the ere::;. lO(ten) plants "Were selected frOJn each plot 

and rrovth r>ararnetere like leaf area index, crop growth rate, relative leaf 

€r;:>\..rth rate, net assimilation rate, dry IJietter production were recorded dUI'ing 
' • 

thP course, .'f Jnveat:leatioos at every 60 days interval, u.r1.til harvest of the 

th:ree types cf ;:'lant.:nr materials of each replication. Experimental data have 

bAen recorded at two stages :- during the 1st year growth (60 to 240 days) and 

2Dd y~ar grvwth (J6o ta 540 days) foll0winr the dormant period from 180 to 360 '! 

days and 54C to 720 days. 

l. 

were taken from the selected plants f'rotr, each plot under each replication. ~.axi-

onm: 1~-n' th an~ width of' the leaves were r~ corded and the area of the leaves were 

cslc1..1lated \ Gomez : 1972 and Hegde : 1979 ) according to the followinr formula 

Simple leaf" area • K X L X W where, K is tbo adjuet..,nt 

factor ( Gomez ; lo/12 and Hegde ; 1979 ) • L is the length and W is the maximum 

width of the leaf. 
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Number of oampleo 

Sum of les1' erea per plant X number of plante p<;r unit area 

Ground area 

Drz~~production : The plants wore aeparatad into two parto 

(a) oerial parts with 1ea..,a and vinea, (b) 1Yam 1 witb secondary rooto wore dried 

into oven at a te~rature of 80°C to 85°C for 48 hours. The materials -were than 

kept in e. desioator to attain a constant "Weight e.nd the dried plant eemples were 

... oeirheC & dry weight was recorded. The leaf area in sq. em per plant and the dry 

matter ~r·Jduction :in rram per plant were transferred into Naperian Logarithms & 

the values of the leaf area and dry matter thus obtained had been used j_n the 

co~putation of other growth charaeters. 

3 • 

dete:mJned according tc the formula (Gregory ; 1917, Blackman ; 1919, Brigrs 

2-S .Al ; 1920) : 

P L f. R" - -· -----~·- -~·~·-,-···-·. 

Where, ~ & L
2 

represent leaf area at the time t 1 and t 2 reepectjvely. 

RLGF.. is ex1:::ressed as em2 C.a..,.v-1 plant-1 • 
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Crop Gro!(th Rate ( GGR) Crop Growth Rate was determined using 

the formula : 

w w 2 - 1 
C G R ' ------------

Where, w2 and ~ are the initial and final total dry \leigtlt ; 

t 2 - t 1 being the period of interval in days. 

5. J!_et Assimilation Rate (NAR) 

Net Assimilation Rate was computed 

wz - wl 

Using the following formula 

X 

Where, w1 and w2 are initial (t1 ) & final (t2) total dry weighta 

respectively ; t 2 - "S_ being the period of interval expressed in days. r,_ 
represents intial ( t 1 ) total leaf area and 12 represents final { t 2 ) total leaf 

area and NAR has been expressed in gm cro-2day-1plant-1 • 

6. Bi opaas For measuring biomass, the plant samples were hal'V'eated 

at interval of 60 days during active growth period. All the samples from each 

treatment and replication were collected and the data for biomass both aerial 

and underground were expressed in terms of dry weight per plant. The different 

components were separated out and were dried in oven (at '80° - 8.5° C ) for a 

period of 48 hours and final weight of each fraction of the dried samples \88 

determined. 
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Estimtion of N, P and K of plant materials : The effecacy of 

utilisation of nutrients ( N P K ) were screaned at different stoges of plant 

growth and the plents ""re analyaed for N, P & K during their deVelop..,ntal 

growth according to the methods described by Jackson (1967), 

i) Estimation_pf total ni trog.!'!'.J.!!ll : dried samples were powdered and 

seived through 60 nesh seive. 100 JDgiDB of the powdered samples were. weighed and 

digested wl th 4 ml. of distilled ""ter, a pinch of reducing iron and 2 ml of 

50 $ H~4 and was later reduced by heating over the reducing flane for about 

30 minutes till the contents become black and thick. The reduced black mass 

was allowed to be cooled sufficiently and a knife pointfuJ. mixture of 1:3 KtJ04 

and CuS04 lo1!LS added to the content of the digestion flaskJO followed by the 

addition of 1.5 ml. of cone. H2S04, 5 llll. of 30 ~ percbloric acid and heated over 

the oxidising flame for about two hours till the solution became clear vi th a 

whitish residue settling below. 

Af'ter digestion the content was cooled and the process of distillation 

was carried on by adding 10 ml. of 40 $ NaOH. Instantaneously, the ammonia 

which evolved ""s collected in a conical flask contoining 10 ml of N/5o HCL and 

two drops of methyl red as indicator. The steam 9fst1llation was continued for 

30 minutes to ensure complete evolution of ammonia. Finally the excess of N/5o 
" < ' 

HCL was titrated against N/5o NaOH and the methyl red acted as the indicator for 

determining the exaot end point of the titration. The difference gave the quanti

ty of HCL that reao.ted wl th the evolved ammonia ( 1 ml of N/5o HCL corresponds to 

0 • 28 mgm of nitrogen. 

ii) Estimation of total roosffiorus and potossium : Tb.e percentage 

of total fhosphorus present in the leaf was determined by the 11Fbosp:tomo1ibdate" 

method and total potassium by 11flame photoEter" method as determined as 

described by Jacson (1967), 
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100 mgm of dried p<>lldered eieved sample was taken in a 50 ml vol,_tric nask 

follwed b;r 5 ml of ;one. HN03 l heated for about 30 minutas over a hot plata at 

a temperature l00°C till the content became ;)'ellow and ljltar on cooled. Attar 

it wae suffiniontl;r cooled, 3 ml of tri-anid mixure ( of porchloric acid - 60j; , 

cone. HN03 and cone. H2so4 ) were added and again boatad on tho bot plate for 

one hour till the content became o.5 to 1 .ml in vol.uDB. 

After suffiollent cooling, tho voll>ll8 was made upto 50 ml b;r adding 

distilled water. Suitable quantit;r of the aliquot was latar taken for tho 

estimation of potash b;r means of a n- Photomotar. From tho rest of tho aliquot, 

5 ml was taken in a volumetric flask and J.to pH was adusted at 3 b;r using 4(N)NH
4 

<II 

and 4(N) HCl ; adding two drops of 2-4 dinitrophenol as an indicator, followed b;r 

the addition of 5 ml of chloro-mol;rhdic acid and l ml of stannous cblorids acid 

reductant. '!be volume was made upto the D:Wlrk by a.d11ng vater. The opt:leal density 

of the solution was recorded by a colorimeter and the concentration of phosphorus 

was calculated b;r comparing vi tb the standard phosphorus chart. 1l:te percentage of 

phosphorus and potash was later calculated. 

iii) ~~on and Estimation of Diosgenin Diosgenin was extracted 

from the air dried tuber of Ill.oscorea floribunda following the method by Gandotra 

.tl.AJ. (19'('7) after suitable modlflcations (Panda end Chatterjee, 19'78). 

Fresh tub ere (yam) -were cieaned with running water afier clipping the roo"ts 

and the exoess cf water was removed. After drying in shade the tubers were chopped 

jnto thjn & small pieces and dried in sun and later in the oven for 48 hours at 

100°C to ensure uniform dryi.ng. The dried yams were erinded and 10 gms of the 

dried thoroughl;r grinded powder was taken in 5oo m1 flask snd distilled watar 
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was added and stirred for 10 minutes. To the slurry, !5o ml of distilled ~ter 

and calculated amount of cone. HCL was added to maintain the required acid 

concentr.a.tion of 5 c£ CWv). Hydrolysis ~s conducted in autoclave for 1 hour 

under 15 lbs/cm2 pressure. After ~ydroiYsis, the slurry waS allowed to atta.Tri 

room temperature and filtered under vacuum. The residue was washed with dis-

tilled water till the filtrate was free from acid. The acid from residue lAS 

transferred to petridish and dried in an oven at 100°C for 6 hours. It was 

later extracted with hexane (boiling range 67° - 70°C) in a Soxhlet ap~ra.tus 

for 8 hours. The extracted solvent containing diosgenin was concentrated, 

chilled and filtered. The mother liquor obtained after filtering was again 

concentrated, chilled and a second crop of diosgenin (if any), was added to 

the first crop and the \ilole of diosgenin was weighed after drying in an 

oven for 2 hours at 80°C and the values wre expressed in percent (dry weight 

basis). 

The identity ~s confirmed through TLC and the purity was folUld to 

be 96.2% o! total sapogenin. 

s. SoU Analysis : Composite soil samples from the plots 

receiving :individual treatment were collected before setting up and at the 

expiry of the experiments and analysed fo;- determination of residual fertility 

status in respect of nitrogen, Ptospborus and potassium according to the methods 

developed by Jacson (1967). 

From the composite samples 5oo gms of soU were weighed separately and 

spread on the floor under shade for 7 days for drying under room temperature. 

After drying, the weight ,.e.s taken and the soils were seived through 0.5 m.s. 

seive & required quantities of soils were taken for further soil testing as 

follows : 
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i) To 10 gms of toe sei ved oOil 25 ml of distilled water 

was added and the suspension was stirred at regular intervals for 30 minutes 

.and the pH was recorded immediately \Jith a glass electrode pH meter. 

H) 1 gm of soil sample was taken in a 500 ml con.cal 

flask to which 10 ml of normal K
2
cr

2
q,. and 10 ml of cone. H2so

4 
was added snd 

allowed to stand for half en hour in the dark. Simultaneoual.y a blank was 

maintained. Then in both the coni cal flasks 200 m1 of dis'till~d water was 

added followed by 10 ml of syrupy H
3
ro

4 
snd 2 ml of di-phenyl amine indicator. 

lt was finally titrated with standardised M:>hr1s sal.t solution. From the differ

ence of blank and sample reading, the organic carbon percentage is calcUlated. 

iii) For determination of aVail~ble phosphorus 

10 gms of air dried soil sample was taken in a conical flaek to which l5o ml 

of Olsen 1s reagent (containing o.5 nonnal NaHC03 at pH 8.5) and shaken far one 

hour with phosphate free charcoal powder. lt was then filtered and the ru~ 

trate was collected and the phosphorus concentration was measured by the aame 

ehloro-molybdio method as described earlier in case of leaf analysis. 

iv) .AY..9JJA\112...potassi!lm : 10 gms of dried soU sample was taksn in a 500 

ml conl cal flask ; ad:led 250 ml of -'onium acetate l (N) and shaken for half 

an hour. It was later filtered and the filtrate was taken in a 250 m1 volu-

metric flask and the volume woo made upto the mark and the rsading for pete.-

11 si um was taken by the help of a f'laml'-photometer. 

9. Economics : Economics of coat of tuber (yam) production of 

J:!l2§core,. flori'bun<la !'.art. & Gall. ., .. also worked out. Added coat-added 

return principle on yam and diosganin yield under each treatment was adopted 
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•. 
t::;. detert!'.!ne the optimum tine of planting and its economic responses. 

10 • Co-rrelation studies : Total co-rrelation of importent eharaetere 

._ etween various yield attributing characters and yield wre measured by Karl 

Pearson's Co-efficient Co-rrelations es denoted by 'r' (Goulden : 1960, Pense 

& Suldlatme 1 1978 ) • 



RESULTS 

ltttttttil********l:HI ** Jl ********** ~-.ttlt*** 
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!ESULTS 

rhlle ascertaining the growth and Yield responses of Dioseorea flori

blUlda Mart. & Gall. in relation to different time of planting and types of 

planting materials, observations had been recorded on different plant charac

ters, Jbysiologieal parameters, yield attributes, periodic nutrient's accumu

lation and also residual nutrient status of soil during the course of invest!-

gation. 

The data obtained ""re pull to through statistical analysis and the 

mean values along \11. th SE and CD values represented in Tables 2.a. to 12.c. 

and Fig. 2 to 7. 

PHYSIOLOGICAL PA!WETERS 

Leaf Area Index (LAI) : The results on leaf' area index under differ

ent planting times and di.fferent types of planting materials have been presented 

in the Table 2.a. to 2.c. and Fig. 2. 

In general, the LAI at the successive stages of grovth and development 

showed significant influence on different planting time. The LAI values {mean) 

incr<lased gradually from P1 (April planting) to P3 (JWle planting) loile,.,as, a 

decreasing trend was noticed in P 4 (July planting) and P5 (August planting) of 

Crown (PRC), Niddle (Plll1) and Tip (PRT) parts of plants. 

The LAI in P1 & P 2 planting increased steadily upto 180 days in all 

the cases of Crown, J.liddle and Tip plants {Table 2.a. to 2.c.) and there after 

decreasing- t~nd were obse:r'll'ed from 240 to' 360 days. 'lhe augmentation of LAl 

values were observed steadily froin 360 d8.i to 480 days after .planting and 

decreasing thereafter sharply. However in P.3 (June planting) LAI increased 

rapidly. 



Table No.2.a Effects of Planting t1mea on leaf Area Index of Diogcoreo. Ogribunda Mart. & Gall .• 

~ ( Plants Raised from Crown ) 

Ti"" of lst Yoor g:QJ(tb. 
C.xa A(~t plaa~!a&·----

;am "or growtn. II> on --· Planting· 60 uo 180 240 360 420 480 540 

pl 0,215 0,816 0.912 0,065 O,Z78 0,821 0,993 0,083 0,523 

p2 0,245 0,962 1.145 0,000 0,310 0,916 1,190 0,092 0,617 

p.J 0.3'/'2 1,225 1,183 0,095 0,326 1.191 1,245 0,105 0,111 

p4 0.350 0.472 0,105 0,052 0,395 1,050 0,982 0,086 0.436 

Ps 0,112 o.ooo 0,032 0,095 0,462 0,984 0.940 0,095 o.35o 

II> an 0,258 0,7U 0,675 0,077 o.JSI. 0,992 1.070 0,092 0,528 

st+ 0,047 0,199 0,252 0,008 0,033 0,062 0,061 0,003 0,064 - ---
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'table No. 2. b. Effects of planting tiD8s on leaf Area Index of DJ.oecorea floribunda Hart. & Gall. . 

P R M (Plants Raised from Ml.ddle ) 

TiD8 of ---- 12tu att1t rlaoiiu.c. 
Planting - :1.11~ Dat £ts;uG!l. (1;11 DK a:owth 

60 l2D 180 240 360 420 480 Mean, 

pl 0.22) 0,765 0,872 0,055 0,2JJ 0,75o 0.916 0,071 0,482 

p2 0,3(17 0.912 l.JDS O,C172 0,295 0,876 l,U7 0,082 o.596 

p3 0.439 1,196 1.145 0,085 0,301 1.165 1.206 0,096 0,704 

p4 0,410 0.425 0.092 o.oso 0,375 . 0.932 0.918 o.ar5 0,409 

P5 0.148 O.C172 0,030 0,085 0.442 0,815 0,802 0,088 0,310 

Mean 0,305 O,(J/4 o.649 0,069 0,325 0,9C17 0.991 0,082 0,5o1 

SE+ 0,055 0.195 0,245 o.oar 0,038 o.ar1 o.on 0,004 o.o69 -
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Table No, 2.c. Ufecte of planting tiDio on Iaof ATea Index of..Jl. Oor,ibun4a. 

P R T ( Plante Raioed from Tip ). 

Time of llo.Yo after Planti!!!l• 
Pionting lot aar a:owth, 2nd ~ar a:ovtb 

60 uo 180 240 36o 420 480 !ii.O II> an 

pl 0,285 0,790 0.900 0,061 0,258 0,794 o.962 o.CI7s 0,516 

p2 0,326 0.955 1.130 0,(115 0.306 0.895 1,163 0,085 0,61& 

p3 OJ.'Jl 1,203 1,176 0,088 0,318 1.186 1.222 0,100 0,718 

p4 0.425 0.428 0,095 0,052 0,387 0,945 0,908 0,080 0.415 

P5 0,152 0,(116 0,033 0.090 0.451 0,824 0,806 0,091 0,315 

II> on o.329 0.690 0,667 o.CI13 0.344 0,928 1.012 0,081 0,516 

S B + O,O!il. 0.198 0,251 0,0(11 0,033 0.069 o.CI18 0.003 O,CI71 -
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upto 120 days and later a periodic decrease was noticed till the cosmrenoenent 

of the 2nd ;year growth. LA! in P 4 ( July planting) and P5 (August planting) 

sho..ad a linear decline from la:J days and 60 days respectively. The allglllln

tstion of LA! in P
4 

& P5 plantings ..are obsel'Yed from J60 days till the 

dormncy started from 480 days on""rda• 

In this initial stage of growth LA! values were recordad lo..ast in 

Cro.a> plants (0.<3.5, 0.245, 0.112, 0 • .35o acd 0.112 in Pl' P2, P.3, P
4

, & P5 

respectively) in comparison to Middle and Tip placts. It """ clearly evident 

(Table 2.a.) that the values of LAI were maximum during later stages of placto 

growth whereas Middle and Tip plants did not show appreciable differenoes. 

It """ also been revealed that Crc.a>, Middle and Tip plants bad only attain 

the maximum LA! values in P.3 (June planting.). 

Relative Leef Growth Rete ( RLGR 1 : The relative leef growth 

rate presented in the Table 3.a. to 3.c. revealed that the rate varied distinct-

ly wl. th the tim> of planting and the type of planting neterials during all the 

stages of growth & development. It vas clearly evident that the rate of leef 

grcvth considerably increased from P1 (April planting) to P.3 (June planting) 

but decreasing trende '""" noticed in P 4 (July planting) and P5 ( August plact

ing) • It 1o6s also evident that Pl ,P 
2 

& Pj plantings of Crc..,, Middle and Tip 
• 

plants (Table .3.a. "to .3.c.) occured a gredusl increase of RLGR upto lSO days 

and later sharply declined upto .360 days. The augmentation of the leef growth 

rate re-occured from .360 days to 480 days. In P4 & P5 placting however RLGR 

gradually decreased upto J60 days and later increased from 360 days onwards. 

The negetive values of RLGR during the perioda 240 days to .360 days and 480 to 

540 days in all the planting of Cro..,, Middle and Tip plants obviously indioeted 

the initiation of ••• 
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FIGURE 2 

Effects of planting times and ty!X' of planting materials on 

Leaf Area Index of D.floribunda. -
PRC = Represents Plants Raised from Crown portion. 

PRM "' Represents Plants Raised from l'd.ddle portion. 

PRT • Repreaants Plants Raised from Tip portion. 

Hollov Circles represents Pl (April) planting. 

Hollow traingles represents p:! (May ) Planting. 

Hollow squares represents P3 ( June ) planting. 

Solid circles represents p4 (July ) planting. 

' X ' represents . P5 (August) planting. 
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Table No. 3.a. Effeets of Plantlng tiDes on Relative Leaf Growtb Rate (em2, dar plant-1) of 

• 

---~-- --------------·-- ------ -------~ ---. 
Ti"' of ___ ·-------.l!t>~after.E!!!_!,!!l£, _________ 
planting, 

1st JUt' U9.wtb .l.J>;l . ..Y!ar growtb ---
60..120 120..180 180..240 240-J6o 360-420 420-l80 480..540 Mean 

--·-··--:·· , . .... ~-------· ----- ---··· 

pl 0,022 0,050 0,028 -<),014 0,018 0,038 ..o.ou 0,018 

p2 0,024 0.060 0,030 -<),006 0,021 0.042 ..0,003 C,024 

p3 O,C28 0 ""5 ,,. C.042 -0.002 0,031 0,068 -0.001 O,OJ4 

p4 0.052 0,039 0,006 -0.023 0,028 0.049 -0.002 0,021 

p 
5 0,025 0,002 _0,016 -0.029 0,024 0.040 -0.003 o.co6 

l'ean 0,030 0,045 0.018 -0,014 0,024 0.047 -0.004 0,021 

s~! 0,005 0,012 0.010 +0,005 0,002 o.oo5 +o .001 0,004 

_ .... p. ----------------------- ---------
~---·-·- -- ~--------------- .. 
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Table No. 3. b. Effects of planting ti..,a on ~lat1ve leaf Growth Rate ( ..,2, darl Plant1) of 

P R M 

------------~- ~ ~~. --- -------------------------------------~----·------
Time of ______ .Jlau...al'!tr ....P~IlL--
planting 

6o..l20 120..180 180..21,.0 :140..360 36o..420 420..1,80 480-5.1.0 loll an 

----------·-·- .. ----------------- .. ___ ,.._ ------·--- --------
p1 0,047 0,060 0.032 .o.ou 0.022 0.062 -0,009 0,028 

p2 0.953 0,085 0,040 -0.003 0,023 0,088 -0.002 o.c4o 

p3 0,068 0,092 o.ose .0,002 0.033 0.096 -0.001 0,049 

p4 0,042 0.023 0,009 .0,022 0,028 0.044 -0,003 0,017 

p5 0,027 0,010 .0,012 -0.021 0.030 0.038 -0.004 0,009 

loll an 0,047 o. 051. 0,025 -0,012 0,027 0,065 -0.003 0.028 

sE+ 0,006 0.016 0,012 0,004 0,002 o.ou o.oo1 0,007 -
----·· 

--· ________ ...._ ____ -·- _________________ , ___________________ ., _______ 



Table No. 3.c. 

TiDe of 
planting. 

60-Uo 

pl 0.048· 

p2 o.o54 

p3 0.069 

p4 0.042 

Ps 0.022 

Mean O.IJitl 

sE+ o.r:xJT -

( 31 ) 

Effeota of planting ti"'e on Reletiw Ill of Growth Rata ( cm2. dq"'l. plant - 1 ) of 

~~· 

p R T --
!!ge eftar f!!!!!tl ng1 

120-180 180-240 240-36o :360-420 420-480 480-St.o Mean 

-
o.062 o.039 -0.016 o.026 o.066 -O.o06 o.o31 

o.oss o.a43 -0.002 o.on 0.091 -0.003 0.043 

• 0.094 o.oss ..0.001 o.036 0.098 .0.001 0.050 

o.o25 0.012 -0.020 0.033 0.046 -0.002 o.ol9 

0.012 -0.015 -0.020 0.032 0.040 -0.003 0.009 

o.o56 o.o;o -0.012 0.031 0.068 -0.003 o.o30 

o.ol6 0.013 0.004 o.oo1 o.ou o.ooos o.Odl 
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&enescence phase in leaves. lt was also eVident that (Table l.a. to ).c.) P3 

planting ill all the cases of Crow, Nidlle and Tip plants, showed maximum ""en 

values of R.UlR during the periods of 120 to 180 day& and 420 to 480 days sitar 

planting. 

Crop Growth Rfts (C G !tl...1 Crop Growth Rate valuos under different 

planting tiDis end types of planting materials have been show in Tables 4.a. to 

4.c. and Fig • .3. lt was revealed that C G R varies distinctively in all tbe 

cases of Cro\fal1M1ddle and 'lip plants wi tb the advancemen't. of growth. ln gener

al, mean C G R values of the individual planting increased gr.,;uaJ.lY from ~l to 

F'J planting and tb.ereaf'ter the values decreased. But the treatnent maan increa

sed upto 180 days and thereafter declined. The highest C G R (0.945 gm da;r-1 
- . 

1 . . 
plant- ) observed in PJ (Jtme planting) of Crown plants (PRC) followed by FJ 

planting of Nidlle and Tip plants, the values being 0.815 gm plant-1 darl end 

0.788 gm dar1 plent -1 • 

.!f!t As;Gm,lJ.a~!) Rats {NAl!l. : The data indicatsd that(Table 5.a.to 

5.c. and Fig, No.4) the variations in plenting time and types of planting 

materials caused significant differences in NAR of QI.O§COl!Ja floribunda. It was 

evident that P1 & P2 plantings of Crown plants showed max1TII1JJD NAR between .360 

to 420 day&, 'Oheraas, P3 , P4 & P5 plantings showed maximum NAR bet..-en 420 -480 

daya. The highest NAR in Crow planta was ill the range of 3.62 X l~gm cllt"2 

day-1 plent-1 between 420-480 day& ill PJ planting and the mlniiiiUil was 0.62 X 

lo-4gm Cllt"2da,y-~lsnt-1 betwen 240 to .360 days. The Valu.,. however increased 

from 360 days onwards upto the end of 2nd year growth. 

The aimilar trend was also obsel'Ved in PJ planting of Nidlle planta 

and Tip plenta. Of the three types ( PRC, PRN & PRT) oJ; planting materials, 

the P3 planting of Cro101 ( PRC) planta revealed highest Net Assimilation Rate 
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F l G U R E 3, 

Effects of planting times and typa of planting materials 

on Crop Gro\ltb Rate (GGR) of ].floribunda, 

PRC "" Represents Plants Raised from Crown portion .. 

PRM "" Represents Plants Raised from Middle portion. 

PRT "" Represents Plants Raised from Tip portion. 

Hollow Circles represents pl (April) planting. 

Hollow Tringles represents Pz (May ) planting, 

Hollow squares represents p3 (June ) planting, 

Solid Circles represents p4 (July ) planting, 

Sot;d b-ain11o< represents p5 (August) planting, 
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'I'able No. 4 a. 
-1 -1 

Ef'fects of Planting ti"'s on Orop Growth Rats ( gm, day plant ) of 

...Jl. IJ.oribnmJa • 

L~ 

---- -
Time of lla1• after planting. 
planting, 

60-1<0 120-180 180-240 240-J60 36o-420 420-480 480-540 Moan 

------- ---- --
pl 0.178 0,256' 0,161 0,235 o.5ol 0,620 0,716 O,J81 

p2 0.255 0,280 o.:m 0,2lj 0,551 0,780 0,868 0,454 

p3 o.273 O,JOO o.22e 0,187 0,666 0,941 0,945 o.5o5 

p4 0.:?.45 0,206 0,16o 0,116 0.486 0,763 0,691 0,381 

p5 0.200 0,123 0,053 0,231 0.338 0,673 0,583 0,314 

Mean 0.230 0.233 0,167 0,196 o.5oe 0,755 0,760 0,407 

SE+ 0,017 0,031· 0.032 0,021 0,053 0,05.1. o.~ 0,033 

----- -------~-- g -·---~--'---... --... ---- -------- ---
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Table No. 4.c. 

Till! of 
planting 

60..120 

pl 0,155 

p2 0,205 

p3 0,208 

p4 0,15o 

P5 0,095 

Moan 0,162 

SEt 0,021 

( 36 ) 

Effects of planting times on Crop Growth Rate ( gm. dey -l. plant -l. ) of 

_Ro floribunds. 

P R T 

Deys efter planting 

120-180 180-24G 240-360 360-420 420-480 480-540 Moan 

0.228 0.171 0.2ll 0,373 0.416 0,691 o.no 

0.231 0,180 0,152 0.496 0,520 0,780, 0.366 

0,298 0,205 0,177 0,603 0,670 0.815 0.425 

0.135 o.uo 0.092 0.573 0,735 0,675 0,352 

0.091 O,C175 0,133 0,586 0,661 0,621 0.323 

0.196 0,148 0,153 0.526 o.60o 0.716 0,357 

0,037 0.024 0,020 0,042 o.oss 0,035 0,019 
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FlGURE4, 

Effects of Planting times on Net Assimilation Rete (NAR) 

of D, floribunda. -
PRC = Represents Plants Raised from Crown portion. 

PRM = Represents Plants Raised from Middle portion. 

PRT • Represents Plants Rsieed from Tip portion. 

Hollow Circles represents pl (April) planting, 

Hollow Traingles represents p2 (lle.y ) Planting. 

Hollow squares represents PJ (June) planting, 

Solid circles represents p4 (July) planting. 

Soli(\ 1•.:•jl.. represents P5 (August) planting. 
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Table No. 5.a. 

-- --------
The of Days after plllllting. 
planting 

6o-120 120-180 180..240 240..360 :360-420 420-480 480-51.0 Mean 

--·-- -- ---
pl 1,63 2,26 2.06 0.46 3.47 2.91 0,50 1.893 

P~ 
< 1.86 2,67 1.92 0.59 3,5] 3.10 0,58 2.030 
. 
p3 1,91 3,05 1.75 o.62 2.98 3,62 0,66 2,084 

F4 1.84 2,55 1.12 0,37 1,51 3,29 0.43 1.580 

p5 1,25 0,92 0.32 0,32 1,47 3,07 o.J8 1.104 

Mean 1,698 2,290 1.434 0.1 .. 12 2,588 3,198 0,51 1,739 

SE! 0,121 0,365 0,321 0,059 0,458 0,121 0,050 G.lCl 

- -----
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Table No, 5.b. Effeets of planting times on Net Assimilation Rate -4 -2 
, day-1 plant-1) (10 gm, em 

l'RII. 

-
Time of Days after planting, 
Planting, 

60-120 120-180 180-240 240-36o 36o-420 420-480 480-540 Moen 
----

p1 1,50 2.39 2,17 0,30 3,06 2,88 0,45 l.S.a 

p2 1.96 2,70 1.85 0.43 3,01 2,96 0,63 1,832 

p3 2,03 3,01 1.53 0,82 3,05 3,22 0,68 2,020 

p4 1.89 2,46 1.06 0,38 1,24 2,90 0,48 1,487 

p5 1.61 0,92 0,35 0,26 1.23 2,65 0,40 1.06o 

Moen 1,798 2,296 1.396 0.438 2,318 2,922 0,528 1.644 

SE! 0,103 0.360 0,319 0,100 0.442 0,091 0,052 0.169 

-
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Table No. 5.c. Effects of plllllt.ing t.i..,s on Net Aasim1lation Rate (l0-4gm, cm-2.day""1 plant-1) 

fRT -
-----

Tilll! of Day8 after planting,. 
Planting, 

6o-120 120-180 lS0-240 240-36o 360-420 1.20-480 480-540 Mean --
pl 1.69 2,40 2,17 0,37 ),15 2,91 0.41 1,786 

p2 1,80 2,55 1.87 0,62 3,05 3,02 0,48 1,913 

p3 1,88 3,05 3,66 0.59 2.90 3.27 0,62 1.995 

p4 1,91 2,51 1.10 O,J2 1.40 2,98 0.52 1.5:34 

Ps 1,64 0.98 0.22 0.27 1,35 2,90 0.46 1,ll7 

Mean 1,784 2.298 1.404 0.434 2,370 3.016 0.498 1,669 

SE! 0,052 0,347 0,343 0,071 0.408 0,067 o.o35 0,158 

-·--- --·----------.---
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(3 .<>z X lo-4gm ellf"
2 day""1 plant-l betwen 420 to 480 days) among l1iddle (PRJ,:) 

and Tip plent.l (PR'l'). 

'!he dry matter production per plant 

under different planting time and different types of planting materials have 

been shown 1n Table o.a. to 6.c. 

~e data revealed. that t.hen were .correaponding increase in dry mntter 
. 

production with successive stages _of growt~4development. The rate of dry mat-

ter accumulation was rather low in the initial stage at 60 to 120 days in Crow., 

!-addle & Tip plants t Table 6.a. to 6.c.) and the ·rate was ve:ry low in f5 plant

ing. 'lb.e rate of dry matter had taken momentum from the commencement of the 

2nd year of growth and the trend found rapid till the period of harvesting. 

ln general it has been observed that the total f.t.i accumulation in plants 

at tt.! very early period of grovth was less but with the age of pl~nts have 

shown increased accumulation of m: in plants especially in the underground 

portion, With the highest value at harvest. The erfect of planting ti~~s on 

Dt>i production was significantly more pronounced than the types of planting 

materials. Xhe highest value being 25o.7 gma plant-1 f'oood in fJ of Cro\.lll 

planta. 'lbe lowest value was recorded in P,5 planting of all the three types. 

'lhe Fig. 5 shoWing the variation in LAl, NAR and DM (based on mean 

values of' five treatmento & unaer different ~sio~ogical parameters) and 

their inter-relationship between them during the diff'erent growth stages 

revealed that there has been steadily increased in dry matter production \ol'ith 
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Table No. 6.a. 

of rHfferent plantjnp tjres. 

F R C ( Plants Raj sed from Crown ) 

------·-·----~-·•n·--------•••·--·--- - ··----·--- ••• ----- ··------···-------

Tl ue of 
Planting 

Ea:l!' after pl"!'t' ng 

-· ..... !~,!i_;!!!ar IT'>wt.l) __ _,,.., _2nd year rrgytj).~c---
62 120 J£a ?.AQ 36c 421J 480 540 __ .. ___ . ·-- -·-·---.. - ............................ ---·--- .... ------·--.. ---------·---

l'ean 

SE! 

31.? 

25.5 J...C.2 

?0.2 32.2 

1.675 2, 528 

51.4 

62,5 . 

52.6 

56.3 

63,t 

76,2 

!3.84 

115,1. 

13e.7 

105.4 

9c.e 

152.6 195.6 ~7 ,85 

169.1 2?.1.2 '!1.33 

195.2 2':t:),1 111,82 

151.2 192,7 88,25 

131.2 176,3 75..15 

1JJ. 52 159.86 207.30 92.14 

8,03? 10,685 13.015 6,026 

. --- ___________________ ..,. ______ ------·- ------------------
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Dry matter production ( gm, plant-
1

) of .1!. ~ribunda in respect of 

different planting times, 

.!! R N ( Plants Raised from Middle) 

--- ------ - ------ --·-··-·--·---
Time of Dayv efter planting 
planting ---- -·-

--- ~~-<!!!". £l'owth. 2nd J"'ar growth, ·--·- ---
60 120 180 240 360 420 480 !ii.O !>I! an 

--- -·- ~ ----· ______ ,.. __ 
-----~··-·-·-------~ 

pl 18.4 26,6 41.3 5o,7 75,6 9).2 120,1 160,4 73,66 

Po· 25.2 
' 

34,2 49,7 59.5 76,2 10!.,6 134.2 180,2 82. <f7 

p3 26,6 'Jl.7 5L..4 66,2 88,7 122.3 160,6 207,9 95,55 

P, 26.1 34.6 42,5 47,6 65,5 98.5 140.4 179.4 79,32 
~ 

F5 25,0 30,1 34,6 38.9 60,2 86.9 125.2 160,7 70,20 

Vesn 24.26 32.64 44.5 52,58 73.24 101,70 136.10 177,72 80,34 

S E ! 1.494 1.934 3.444 4.737 4.915 5,883 7,061 8,687 4.397 

---- ... ·-··-------··-·---- ----
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Table No. 6.,c. Dry matter production (gm. plont-1) of..J!. £!2ribunda. in respect of 

different plantJng times. 

(Plants Raised from Tip) 

----·--·---·--- ·---·~··---------------------~-···--. ---------
Time of 
plontinr. --· Days after .J!lon:.:ti=Df~~Gi;._..D:9l!liJL __ _ 

__ Ji>t..Jll•r growth ·- ;;wl lllor aowtb 
6o 120 180 240 360 420 480 540 

------- ----------- -------
pl 20.1 29.4 43.1 53.4 78,7 101,1 126.1 167,6 

p2 24,2 36.5 50,4 61.2 79,5 109.3 140.5 186,3 

p3 26,2 38,7 56,6 68.9 90.2 126.4 166,6 215.5 

p4 27 .l 36.1 44.2 51.1 62,2 96.6 139.7 180.2 

p5 24.1 29,8 35.4 39.9 55,9 91.1 130,8 168,1 

Msan 73,30 104.90 139.94 183.54 

S E ! 6,242 6.145 7,085 8,754 

77,43 

85,98 

98.63 

79,65 

71,88 

82,71 

4.575 

----·------------- ---·----- --~----·· ... ----------·- ~·-·---.. ~-----
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FIGURE 5 

Inter-relationship among LAI, NAR and DM at successive 

stages of growth of D. floribl.Ulda under different -
planting times and type of planting materials. 

PRC = Represents Plants Raised from Cro\t#l portion. 

PRM = Represents Plants Raised from Middle portion. 

PRT = Represents Plants Raised from Tip portion. 

DM Represents Dry matter production. 

LA! = Represents Leaf Area Index. 

NAR = Represents Net Assimilation Rate. 
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the plants' age, LAl showing increased upto 1<0 days and then sharply declined 

upto 180 days and thereafter again increaoing trend oboerved upto 480 days and 

again declined. 

The NAR values reaobes its highest limit being J,62 X lu-4 gm cm-2 

day-l plant-1 in PRC. lhe increasing and decreeing rate of NAR was more or 

less in parallel \18,1 with LAl as sh<>l<D in the Fig, 5, '!'he dry J~Btter produc.. 

tion (llM) found nighest rate at the highest rate of NAR at 480 days, The 

sane trend also found in Middle and Tip placts (PiiM & Pll'l'), The highest values 

found in Grown plants followed by Tip and Middle plants, 

: YIELD ATTRIBUTES : 

Yam yield : 'l'he yam yield (in kg,) per plant under different plant.. 

ing time and planting types wre presented in the Table 7 .a. to 7 .c. and Fig.6. 

revealed tbat there bad been signif'icent increase in Y81I1 yield successively 

with the planting time in Pl to PJ , Yam yield had, however declined under 

P4 & P5 planting. The highest yam yield in P3 planting of Grown (PRC) plants 

being 1,653 kglplent (fresh) which veries significantly from tne yield under 

both early (P1 & P2 ) and late (P
4 

& P
5
) placting, The lo\leet yield being 

1.225 kg/plant (green/fresh) was observed in P5 (August planting) of Grown 

(PRC) plants, 

·The ·similar trend had been observed both in Middle and Tip plante 

(Table 7 .b. & 7 .c. ) , whereas in Tip plants the highest yield was observed 

in PJ planting, 

Comparing tne three typos of planting materials it had boon found 

that tne yield in kg( plant did not Varies significantly between Grow and 



Table No. 7 .a. 

p1 

Po 
< 

p3 

p4 

p5 

I!> an 

SE.! 

( 47 ) 

Effects of plantjnr tjzr.es on "Yam" y:teld .an? dry vine yield (Kg./ plant) 

at tbe final stage of harvesting (720 da~) in r R C (l'lants 

rtrlsed from crow portion) of D~ floribunda. 

P R C 

0.129 1.382 0.39'> 71.4 

0.139 1.582 o.L3S 72.3 

o.:u5 1.653 0.48? 71.6 

0.128 1.5J5 0 .1,13 70.5 

0.112 1.225 o.365 70~2 

0.130 1.470 0.426 71.2 

o.oo5 0.075 0.021 0.380 

·-··----w--~·----~ ·••·•~·----~----- -----------
c.n. at 5% level = o.OJ3 o.lH 



Table No. 7 .b. 
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Effects of planting times on •Yam" yield and dry Vine yield (kg,/pl!mt) 

at the final stsge of harvesting (720 deys) in r R M of 

~ ,!1_o_r1btmda. 

P R !" 

-------r"- ----- --.----·,-,.- ---- _' ___ 
. Dry vine Yam vie1d ( kg.! r1rmt) 

Tine of ol ant1ng. r ( t) 1-- , -- '-----·-- · ,-----' rtoi.st u.l'e 

% . ' yield kg.lplsn ~resh Dry 
----~ -------···-----

pl 0,126 1,005 0,265 73,6 

p2 0,130 1.248 0,321 74.2 

p3 0,138 1.35o 0,351 74,0 

p4 0.120 1,190 0,311 73;1 

p5 0,108 0,980 0 • .259 73,5 

M>an 0,124 1.1!!4 0.301 73;8 

SE! 0,005 0.071 0.017 0.128 
-----· -~ ·----F ___ .,. ____________ ... --~ ------ --------·••••~" _. ··- .... _____ ... __ 

c.D. at 5% level = Q.01Z o.Jit-1- o.035 



Table No. 7 .c. 

( 49 ) 

Effects of plenting times on "Yam" and dry Vine )'ield (kg/plant) 

at the final stage of harvesting ( 720 days ) in P R T of 

D. floribunda. - _ _....._ 

P R T 

--------.-----------r--- ----·----.,.---
Time of plentjnE Dry vine )'ield ! 

· (kg./plont) 
--· .Jlllll . .l'.i.ti4~Pllillt 

~.h ~y 

M.ojstul"€. 

% 
--.. ·----------------·v •---- ,._ -~ _____ J ______ __ .._ __ _ 

Fl 0.128 1.220 0.323 73.5 

F2 0.131 1.455 0 .'379 73.9 

p3 0.139 1.607 0.416 74;1 

p4 0.127 1.490 o.3ee 73.9 

p5 o.uo 1.176 0.308 73.8 

Mesn 0.127 1.389 0.362 73.8 

S E :!: 0.004 0.082 0.020 0.097 

--------- -----·-··---------~--- ----------~------- -----·-
c. D. at 5 ~ level = o.oos o.!54 0-04k 
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FIGURE 6 --- -

Effects of Planting times and type of Planting reterials 

on Yam yield and dry vine yield ( kg/plant ) at the final 

stege of harvesting ( 721J days ) in D. floribunda. -
PRC "" Represents Plants Raised from Crown portion. 

PRN = Represents Plants Raised from Middle portion. 

PRT = Represents Plants Raised from Tip portion. 

Solid bar represents Dry vine yield. 

Dotled bar represents Fresh yam yield. 

Obliquely lined bar represents Dry yam yield. 
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and Tip plants but there vas significant variation between Cro,.. and Middle plants 

and also between Tip and ~Iiddle plants, The interaction effects ""aulted that 

the P3 (June planting) both in Crown and Tip plants ('!able 7 ,a, to 7 ,c,) were the 

best in yam yield, 

Iry Vine yield : The variation in dry Vine yield Wl!llre noted under 

different planting time and planting materials (Table 7 .a, to 7 ,o, and Fig, 6, ), 

The data indicated that (Table 7 ,a,) the maximum dry vin• yield being O,J45 iqf 

plant round in P3 or Crown (PRC) plants end varies signif'ioantly over P
1

, p
4 

& 

P; planting but P2 and P3 planting did not vary significantly, The similar 

trend slao found in Middle and Tip plants (Table 7 ,b, & 7 ,c,), Comparing the 

three types it has been f'oWld that the crown plants yielded maximum vine and 

the v&l.ues e.re more closer to the values of Tip plants irrespective of the 

planting t1ms • 

J.kJbture percentage in yam : 
t- ' 

The moisture percentage of the 

individusl treatment,.of PRC, PRM end PRT revealed that (Table 7 ,a. to 7 ,c,) 

all the planting season in PRC showed less moisture content in comparison to 

PRM & PRT, -ng the different planting time in each type of planting materi

als showed the less moisture content in the late plantings but higher in earlier 

planting. The moisture pereentage in all the treatments varied from 70.2 to 

7 4.2 percent. It has also been revealed that moisture percentage in each plent

in6 time did not varied signii'icantJ..i in PRM & PRT, 

Diosgenin percentage : The data (Table S.a. to S.c.) revealed that 

the different planting time did not show any signi!'icant variation on diosgenin 

percentage in yams. But the plants raised from different portion of yem sucb 

as Crown, Middle and Tip plants showed a significant variation in their dioa

genJ.D content also with a variation in diosgenin content iD the Cro\rll, Middle 



Table No. 8.a. 

Moan 

S E :!: 
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Veriation l.n Dl.osgenin percentage (Dry ..n.. baeis) in P R C 

(Plants raised from crow} under different times 

of planting in .!!£!l:~ £!2!:ibunda ~.art.& Gal.I, 

3 • .36 

3.39 

3.39 

3.38 

3 • .36 

3.'!16 

0.006 

F R C 

3.62 

3.63 

3.65 

3.61 

3.64 

3.630 

0.007 

3.73 

3.75 

3.75 

3.83 

3.83 

3.838 

0.004 

Moan 

----·-----
3.570 

3.590 

3.596 

3.573 

3Sl6 

3.581 

o.oo5 

---·---------- ----------------------
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Variation in Diosgenin percentage (dry lit, basis)in P R M 

under different planting times of ]!. floribunda 

LJU.L 

SE:!; 

3.42 

3,40 

3.43 

3.42 

3.42 

:3.418 

0,004 

3,69 

3,68 

3,69 

3,68 

3,68 

0,002 

3,80 

3,80 

3,80 

3.794 

0,004 

3.630 

3,623 

3.640 

3.633 

3,633 

3,631 

0,002 

---------------------------------------



Table No. S.c. 
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Variation in Diosgenin percsntege (dry wt. basis) in F R T 

of _Q, floribl!lda under different ti..,s of planting 

Time of plantin:__l 

SE:!: 

Crow 

3.5o 

3.51 

3.52 

3.50 

0.004 

_____________ ....__, __ _ 
,; of Diosgenin in __j 
I Mid~l-Tip -L---~:__ 

3.73 

3.75 

3.75 

3.75 

3.75 

3.746 

0.004 

3.83 

3.84 

3.83 

3.836 

3.686 

3.700 

3.703 

0.002 
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and Tip portion of tbe tubers. The max:Jmum 3.83 $ found in Tip portion. The 

mean high~et value ?eing 3.5965 $ of diosgenin recorded in Tip portion of Crown 

plants under P3 planting. But in PRT the diosgenin content in the Tip portion 

was recorded 3.836 ~ (Dean valuo) in P
3 

planting (Table S.c.). 

YIELDS -
AnalyBia of the y1eld 

data under different planting tine revealed ( Table 9.a. to 9.o. and Fig. 7) 

(FRC) significant variations. The data revealed that P 
3 

(June) planting of Cro1o11 

plants, the y1eld was maximum amount to 34.995 M'liha (green) equivalent to 
I 

10.352 ~:T/ha of dry yams and calculating the diosgenin content y1elded o.J722MII' 

ha. It was also revealed the t the y1eld graduallY increased from P 
1 

(April) to 

PJ (June) planting and sraduallY decreased in late planting (P
4 

to p
5 

planting). 

The lowest yield amounted to 22.4 M'liha (green) equivalent to 6.674 IW'ha of dry 

was recorded in P5 (August) planting. 

In b!id4le plants (PRM), the highest y1eld being 27.584 Ml'/ha (green) 

equivalent to 7.111 M'l:/ha of dry was rQCOrded in PJ (June) planting also. In 

Tip plants (PRT) the highest y1eld was also recordad in P3 planting. The lowest 

y1eld in both Tip and l'.iddle plants was recol'led in P 
5 

(August) planting. 

By computing the y1eld attributes with three types or planting materials 

during the different planting timss it could be asoertainad that the tuber y1eld 

as wall as diosgenin content ""re highest in P3 (June) planting of Cro,., (PRC) 

plants ...Cere the survival percentage of the plants were also found maximum, 

followd by the Tip (PRT) and :Middle (PRM) plants. 

file:///iiere
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Effects of planting times and type of planting materials 

on the production of 11yam11 (fresh & dry) and 

Diosgenin yield (MT/ha) in J?•.ll2ribunda. 

Filled bar represents the actual yield. 

Empty bar represents the potential yield. 

Solid bar represents the Dry yam yield. 

Dotled bar represents the Fresh yam yield. 

~ Obliqtely lined bar represents the Diosgenin yield. 
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Effects of planting times on the production of "Yams" (fresh & dry) 

and Diosgenin yield (MT/he.) in P R C of D. floribunda - ------
p R C 

:~~-0~-:~~:i:: _F=.;.~~~~~t (~~~=- _=r-o:~~r:~~-· -~~=--~ 
pl 28.783 (29.869) 8.211 ( 8.521) 0.2931 95.6 

p2 33.011 (34.01.4) 9.139 ( 9.425) 0.3280 96.2 

p3 34.995 (35.372) 10.352 (10.523) 0.3'722 97.6 

p4 29.642 (32.387) 8.725 ( 9.533) 0.3123 90.8 

p5 22.400 (26.362) 6.674 ( 7 .854) 0.2389 84.3 

Mean 29.766 (31.606) 8,620 ( 9.171) 0,3089 92.9 

S E + - 2.1!17 ( 1.600) 0.601 ( 0.457) 0.0218 2.43 

- ___ ..... __ 
..., _____ -·------·- ---

P R C = Plants Raised from Crow portion of the mother Yam. 

. Figures in parenthesis • Potential yield. 
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Table No. 9.b. Effects of planting times on the production of "Y8118" ( fresh & dey } 

end Diosgenin yi~ld ( MI'Ihs.) in P R M of D. floribunda - ---·-' 
F R M --

I ·-·---------
Time of plenting 

Yem yield ( Mr/ha.) I 
Diosgenin yield r---: ---------' % of 

1 Fresh llry (MI'Iha.} SurviVal --
l'l 13.595 (21.627} 4.903 (5.702) 0.1779 85.3 

p2 24.770 (26.856) 6.371 (6.907} 0.2306 91.5 

p3 Zl.584 (29.052) 7.171 (7 .553) 0.2610 94.2 

p4 21.7(ff (25.608) 5.673 (6.692) 0.2211 84.1 

p5 11.133 (21.089) 4.528 (5.573) 0.1702 so.6 

Mean 21.957 (24.846) 5.729 (6.485) ·o.2121 87.14 

sE+ - 1.926 ( 1.529) 0.480 (0.374) 0.0169 2.49 

--- (3.j48) o·6oo-(o. >'~') ___ o.o~B c:.J>.a.t 5X "' .3.Hz 

P R M • Plants Raised from Midlle portion of the mother Yom. 

Figures in parenthesis • Potential yield. 



Table No. 9.c. 

--
TiJDO or planting 

-
pl 

p2 

p3 

p4 

P; 
1-ilan 

SE;!: 

---c:.j). a.t' SY. 
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Effects of plantjng times on the pro~uction of "Yam " (fresh & dry) 

end Diosgenin yield (Ml'iha) in P R T of ]2. !J,.'"ori'""""bun"""da"' 

L!U: 

------ -
Yam yield ( MTiha.) 

Diosgenin yield of - "' k• 
Fresh 

L 
Dry (Mr/ha.) survival -·-

22.\11.1 (26.254) 6.ffl4 (6.950) 0.2236 e:r .6 

28.846 (31.311) 7.514 (8.156) 0.2779 91.4 

33.393 (34.582) e.&M (8.952) 0.3092 95.8 

27.892 (32.064) 7.263 (8.349) 0.2862 86.3 

2l.ll4 (25.307) 5.538 (6.628) 0.2163 3.(:.9 

26.837 (29.903) 7 .oo6 (7 .8ffl) 0.2626 88.62 

2.191 ( 1.774) 0.549 (0.438) 0.0182 2.25 

,;-q.,tgt cT.im""--r.o«-co~b6J o.o~&4 -------
P R T c Plants Raissd from Tip portion of the mother Yam. 

Figures in parenthesis = Potential yield. 

http://2i.ru
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NUTRIENT ACCUMlJLATlON 
~-

• 
At various stages of growth of Diosoorea floribunda ·' plant parts ~ 

analysed chemically to study the effects of different planting times on Nitrogen, 

Phosphorus and Potassium accumulation. 

Nitrogen aocumula~ : A perusal of the data (Table lO,a, to lO,c,) 

revealed that the nitrogen percentage accumulation progress! vely increased in 

successive stages of growth and development irrespective of the different plant

ing time. Nitrogen accumulation, however declined sharply at the final stage of 

he.rvesting at 720 days after planting, 

Tbe Crown plants N acCWllllation &rodually increased in P
1 

, P
2 

& P
3 

planting during the 1st year growth - the values were 1.0003, 1.122 and 1.316 

percent respectively, It was also revealed that the late planting P4 (July) and 

P5 (August) had lass accWJUlation of N than P3 (Juna) planting, The maxiJium 

value was f'o\Dld 1.1316 1£ in P
3 

plSllting. The similar trend also observed during 

the 2nd ;rear growth and VaB highest (1.405 S) in P3 planting, 

The results also enlightened that though the different planting tiiDOS 

showed linear increase in N acewwlation in successive stages o£ growth but 

sharply decl..ined at the final stages of hervestiog. The man value also foWld 

highest in P3 planting and the lovsst (1,009% ) value VaB in P
5 

planting, 

In Middle and Tip plants the similar trend vas observed but the values 

of individual planting time found highest in Crovn plants follcved by Middle 

and Tip plants, The mean values being 1,295 %o 1.230£ and 1,219 ~wore found 

to be maximum in P3 o£ Crovn (PII:), Middle (PRM) and Tip (Pilr) plants respective.. 
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NITROOEN ACCUMULATION (in percentage) IN WHOlE PLAN'!' IN 
DIFFERENT STAGES OF GROWTH AS AFF'ECTED BY 

DIFFERNT PLAN'I'llll TIMES, 

Table No, lO.a, 

Tim> of 
planting, 

p1 

p< 
p3 

p4 
p5 

Mean 
S E :t 

E R C 
~cesive stages 5!! Pla.nt•a growth 
let :~Gar growth 2nd :~Gar growth 

1,003 

1.1« 

1.316 

1.<14 
1,032 
1.1.37 
0,057 

1.14< 

1.216 

1.405 

1.325 
1.122 
1.24< 
0,054 

Final stage of 
Harvesting, 

o.959 
1.011 

1.164 

1o02l 
0,875 
1.006 
0.01.7 

Moen 

1.034 

1.116 
1,<95 

1.163 
1,009 
1.123 
0,051 ---·----------------·-·---·------------

Table No, lO,b, 

--------------------·----------------------
Tin:e of 
planting 

.L!U:L 
· ----~~-~!!.!..!1~~~~~2!.PJ.~!·'s rro'1h _______ _ 

1st year grolotth ::nO: year crovth Final stage ·or 
Harvesting. 

Mean 

--------------------------- ------·---·- ----------------~--
0,915 1,102 0.903 0.993 

1.la, 1,135 1.002 1.097 

1.261 1.323 l,lo6 1.230 

1.109 1.290 1.005 1.134 
1,a,2 1,009 0,807 0,986 

Mean 1.123 1.102 1.197 0.964 
S ' + -- 0,046 0.047 o.o5o 0,01.5 

-------·-------------···---------------------
Tgble No 1 lO.e, -·--·-- --Time of F R T 
planting Succesive stages of plant's growth Mean -let year growtn 2nd year growth Final stage of 

--- Harvestin§• 
p1 0.990 1.134 0.910 1.011 
p2 1,120 1.193 1.010 1.107 

p3 1.301. 1.376 1.158 1,279 
p4 1.209 1,307 1,019 1,178 

p5 1.009 l.lll 0,871 0.997 
~ban 1.126 1.224 0,993 1.114 
SE! 0,059 o.o5o 0,01.9 0,052 
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PhosJ&orus accumulation : lhe data presented in Table ll.a. to ll.o. 

revealed that the P5 (August) planting accumulated more phosphorus than the other 

planting during the 1st year of growth W.ereas during the 2nd )'ear grovth the 

phosthorus aoounulation did not varied sigoificently among the different plant

ing tines in all the cases of Crown, Middle and Tip plants. The decreasing 

trend of accumulation was revealed at the final stage of harvesting in all the 
-

cases o.( Cro:wn, 1-'.d.ddle and Tip plants. '!here were no significant variation of 

phosphorus accumulation 8.100Dg the different t.ypes of planting materials. 

The data presented in Table 12.a. to 12.c. reveal.ed that the uptake 

and accumulation of potassium showed a variation with the time of planting. 

Among the different planting time of PRC, PRM & pRT showed a similar tendency 

of potassium accumulation where PJ gives the maxinum accunulation in comparison 

to others. Among the different types 1 t has been found that PRC shvwed maxillllm 

potassiUJn accwnulation than the PRM and PRT • It was also eVident that the 

Crown planta (PIC) accumulaU.d rore potassium followed by Tip and Middle plante. 
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PIIOSPHORU'l ACCUIOULATl ON (l n percentage) IN WHOlE PLAN'!' 
IN DIFfERENT STAGES Or' GRO\,'J'H AS AffECTED BY 

Dll'FJ,;f!!:NT PLANTING TIMES. 
Table No • ll.a. -------·----------------------

Time of Lll.J: 
planting . Sy.pcesive of ,, 

-----1--~t ~ar ~J_ <J>d ye~__srowt_h-1--Pinsl stage of 
Harvesting. 

Fr 
P2 
P3 

p4 

p5 
t-ean 

SE! 

Table No. ll.b. 

0.132 0.167 o.153 

0.158 

0.164 
0.160 

0.161 

0.159 
0.001 

··-·-

J>esn 

o.r5o 

0.153 
0.15.9 

0.157 

0.160 
0.156 
o.oor 

··--
---------·------··---Time of 

planting 

pl 
P2 

p3 

p4 
p5 

J>esn 
SE-t--

Table No. ll.c. 

Tine of 
p1snting 

--
P1 

p2 

p3 

p4 

p5 

J>esn 
SE! 

Suooesive 
lst ~ar growth 

0.131 
0.132 

o.134 
0.135 

0.137 
0.133 
o.ool 

Successive 

1st ~ar growth 

0.131 

o.133 
o.l36 
o.l36 
0.142 

o.135 
o.oo1 

I R .. lL 
stages of plant 1 s 

<Jld year growth 

growth 
Final stage of 

Harvesting. -
0.165 0.150 
0.167 0.155 

0.170 0.161 
0.171 0.159 
0.171 o.16o 
0.168 0.157 
o.oo1 0.002 

PRT 

stsge of p1snt 1s growth 

2nd yeu growth finsl stage of 
Harvesting. 

0.166 0.152 

0.167 0.158 
0.173 0.162 
0.175 o.16o 

0.1'15 0.161 

0.171 o.l58 
0.001 o.an 

l'esn 

0.148 
0.151 

0.155 
0.155 

0.156 
0.153 
0.001 

J>esn 

0.149 

0.152 
0.157 
0.157 

0.159 

0.154 
o.oor 
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FCTASSIUM ACCUMULATlUN (in percentage) IN WHOLE PLANT IN 
DIFr'ERENT -STAGES OF GHOIII'H AS AF>'EcTED 

B v DI!'FERE~'T PLANTING TII>ES. 

Table No. 12.a. -
Time of 
planting 

"-----------' I 1: Suoce!!} ve !!f.ages_?f...e!_"!.'t 1s Bfolltb ---t 
lst year grollth i 2l'ld year grollth · Final stage of 

p H Q 

Moen 
_________ _j__ ---- _!!-.::orvs=s:.;t:::i:.:Jng~ • ._,__ ___ _ 

pl 2.75 

Pz 3.70 

p3 3.45 
p4 3.01 
r5 2.21 

reen 2.926 
S E! 0.304 

-----·----~~--

Table No. l2.b. 

3.75 2.17 

4.31 3.01 
4.78 3.40 
4.56 2.99 
3.55 2.19 
4.190 2.754 
0.211 0.244 

----···-------~---~---· 

2.,88 

3.67 
3.88 
3.52 
2.63 
3.319 
0.238 ------

---------·-·---------~·-·----~-----~-------------~-~· ... 
Time of 
planting Succesive stages of plant•e growth --- - ------ Moen 

1st year grollth 2nd year grollth Final stage of 

----- ----------- Horvestl!!.f:l,.:.·---------

S E :t -----
Table No. 12.c. 

2.99 
2.20 
2;86 
0.200 

3.71 2.15 
4.30 3.00 
4.77 3.39 

2.85 
3.43 
3.86 

1,.56 2.98 3.51 
3.51 2.17 2.63 
4.17 2.74 3.26 
0.241 0.246 0.225 
--------'~--------

--··------- -----------------------Time of 
p1enting 

pH T 

--~....!!~- ~!£!!-2.!'~£s __ gro~h ·------o-
1st year grollth 2nd year £Tollth F'inal stage of He an 

---·- -------··- ···---__ _ ________ _:H;::sr~v;:.e=.st;:;<..:n!.lig._ ________ _ • 
p1 2.74 3.73 2.16 2.87 
P2 3.01 4.31 3.01 3.44 
P3 3.43 4.77 3,40 3.87 
P4 3.oo 4.56 2.99 3.51 
p5 2.2J 3.54 2.18 2.64 

tt.ean 2.87 4.18 2.75 3.'Zl 
S E t 0,202 0.238 0.246 0.223 --------- ---- -----------------,·----··--------
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D I 5...£..! S S I 0 N 

In connection With the treatnent of different time of planting with 

different type of planting materials in lll.oscorea Uoribunda Mart. & Gal.; the 

results of the present investigation indicated many points of interests. 

The rate and amount of photosynthesis occured during the growth period 

of the crvp is closely related W1 th the amount of dry matter production in a. 

crop ·at final stage of harvest tc agricultural yield. The total photosyn-

thesis in its term, however, is dependent on the size of the photosynthetic 

system and efficiency of the crop at successive stages (Morton and Watson, 

1948). '!he photosynthetic size of a crop can conveniently be measured by the 

total leaf surface at the plants per unit area, since photosynthesis takes place 

mainly on leaves. In view of the above consideration, the growth of leaf surface 

under different time of planting and type of planting materials have been studied 

and the growth of leaves have been measured in terms of Leaf' Area lodex (LAI) 

and the Relative Leaf Growth Rate (RLGR) during the cropping season. 

In the present investigation it has been found that the leaf area 

index increases gradually with the advancement of planting tin:e in P2 to P3 i.e. 

AprU to June planting, whereas, decreasing trend has been noticed in late plant

ting - P4 & P5 i.e., July and August planting. The results also indicates that 

the mean values of LAl in the initial stage becomes lo""r in Crown plants (PH:) 

in comparison to Middle and Tip planto (PRM) .t PRT) at 60 daya hut sho""d higher 

values in the Crown plants in the later stages or growth and development. By 

far the highest LAl values (1.245) have been recorded (Fig • .2.. ) in the June 

planting (P3). Declination of LAI during the dormant period in each year growth 

is attributed to the senescence of older leaves suggesting an interplay or 
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competition betwen thb •source• and the 1sink' i.e., betwen leaves and the 

enlarging tubers, \ben the expanded leaves export increasing proportion of subs

trate to the tubers ( Baker et al, 1966). ln oonnoction With estimation of LAl --
at various tine period (P

1 
to P

5 
), Fig. 7. indicates the optimum planting 

time corresponding to P) planting in June to yield lll8JI1mum of )'am production out 

of all the c-• o£ planting materials. 

LA! in earl)' planting i.e., the April and May planting (P 
1 

and P 
2

) and 

aloo the late planting i.e., the Jul)' and Auguat planting (P4 and P5 ) in all 

the throe types of planting matariala (PII:, Plt1 & PRT) mq be accounted for 

reduced leaf number and Bi2Jet of leaves and which are mainly due to reduction in 

cell numbers (Watson, 1958). The decreased number of leaves of the plants have 

largely been influenced the results of more rapid death of lower leaves, however, 

the late planting covered a miniiii.UD growth period during the lat year growth, 

resulting into early dormancy. But at the end of 2nd ~ar leaf growth rates 

(RLGR) have been noted to be more-or-less the same in all the three types of 

planting matariala. 

'Pbe obsenration made Wlder the present investigation indicates that both 

the leaf number and also the size· attributes wre greatl)" dependent on the p ... &llL 

ing times and the type of the planting materials. The value ot LAl has been 

noted to be mini.DillD in Crown plants during the early growth and tbe values shar~ 

ly incroaoes from 120 da)'S (Fig. 2 ) whereao in the Middle plants and Tip plants 

some what higher values have been registered as compared to the Crow plents. 

When the three types of the planting materials have been compared the highest value 

(1.245) at 480 da)'S was observed. 

lt hao been obaerved that the earl)' planting (P
1 

& P2 ) del~d the 

hastening of leaf' formation due to less pricipitation and received a hardehip 
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to establish for the new growth resulting the less amount of above ground bio

mass ( Fig. 5 ) • Thus pbotosyntbotic surfaoo is veey mucb reduced during tbe.t 

period. 'lllis is also supported by earlier observation mads by Morton (1948) 

who conoluded that the LAl vas dependent on leaf' grovtb. Similarly tbe late 

planting (P
4 

& P 5 ) recei...,d least precipitation during the let year growth 

and resulting in lover LAl valuos. Whereas, tho P3 planting received tho mui

mum amount of precipitation resulting tho highest valuoe of LAl in all the three 

tyPOs of planting materials. The late planting (P
4 

& P
5 

) received least preci

pitation during tbo lot ;year growth resulting the least LAl values. Whereas 

during the 2nd ;year growth in all the planting type a received more-or-leas equal 

amount of precipitation. 

The highest Relative leaf' Grovtb Rate (RWR) found in PJ planting of 

'ap plants may be duo to the fact that the Tip portion of tho yams has highly 

differentiated zones for the initiation of leat primordia in comparison to those 

Cro\111 and Middle plants and thereby tbe large number or leaves have been produced. 

But in tbis case the area per leaf' haa been noted to be minim.un as compared to 

Crow plants. The total leaf' area in P3 planting of 'ap plants has probably 

been compensated by the large number of leaves. Consistently increased rate of 

leaf' gr.ovth has been noted in PJ planting of Crow planta in oompariaon to other 

planting timos of Middle and Tip plants due to production of total leaf' aurfaoa. 

This observation io in ooni'irmity with thst of others (Mirtin and Wataon, 1948) 

who observed the same phenomenon in plants other than Dioaoorea. 
- . 

'll;e accelerated Crop Growth Rate (CGR) under different planting tillll 

and tbe typeo of planting materials con be attributed to parallel increaoa in 

dry m&tter produ.cti<ll. Various environmental factors like raintall,bu.m:idity, 

temparature etc. may he con111.gored to influonoe tbe accolaration of CGR during 
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The e:xperimontal rooult. repreoented in the Fig, 5, ouggeot thot Crop 

growth rate io directl;r proportiaoal to LAI, The lower Vall» of CGR mo;r be -

to raduood lea! ,.....a index and leaf growth rate on uao~mt or leaf seneeoen.- at 

older otagoo, The crop growth rate ill the earl;r pltlltingo (P1 & P2 ) bu been 

oboe,..,od to illcrease oteadil;r and roacbeo 1 te mnlmum at 60 to 120 da;rl and 120 

to 180 da;rl respectivol;r, A linear fall vae reoordod thereafter ainoo the 

cOIIUIIOnCOP'Ont of tbe 2nd year growth roachillg minilllllll at the doi'!Wlt otego, Thio 

ma;r be duo to llnier docroue in loaf aroa index, But the incroasing trend of 

CGR value has been notiood during tho advancement of 2nd .)"'&r growth with a 

corresponding incroaeo in LAI ( Fig, 5, ). The late plantings sbowd a linear . 

fall in CGR during tho lst year growth bot graduall;r increased during tho 2nd 

.)"'ar growth till tho dormancy starta in all tho throe typea of planting materialo, 

. Compo.rin~ the tb%ee types of planting mate:rialo, }'3 planting or Crwn 

plaote have been recotded to show maximum OOR value and may be due to receipt 

of maximm IJOO'UDt of precipitation and longer growth period. Tbie observation 

ia eimllar to tboae of earlier findings by Seale (1960 - 161) 1 Enyi (19'10), 

Gooding (19'10) end Randhawa ,U .aJ. (19'72), According to them plants raised from 

Crow seemed to receive the longer growth perioda and sprouted earlier 'Which 

helped in accumulating more chlorojilyll in the loaves and which might increase 

of the rate of LAI, CGR and dry matter production. 

The data analysed statistically, in connection with the e.ffect of !let 

Asaimllatiao Rate (NAB), it bas been notiood that there vas a linear increaeing 

trend of NAR in 1'1 to P3 planting of Crown plants • However, more delay planting 

(P4& Ps) over the Jone planting (P3) shoved a deprooaion in NAR. Si.milar trend 

alao have been obseJ"Jed in MickUe and Tip plants. The increasing trend o£ NAR 

during the successive stages of growth inversely varies with the planting tid. 

'l'hua more eorly the planting time raoul ted tbe late in decreasing trend of NAR, -
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lo-elld, The :rapid increase in NAR bas been :recorded in P 3 planting of Crown 

plants (PilC) upto 120 do,ya and grodually dsclineo upto 240 do.Y11• But P5 plant.. 

ing ab0\i8d a linear fall in NAR from 6o do,ya. Among the three typeo of planting 

mate:rialo, P3 (June planting) of PRC (Crovn plants) showed the higbeat value of 

NAR. lc all tba planting times the lowe:r NAR found to occur during the dormant 

stage of eadl yaa:r g:rowtb ( Fig. 4 . ) , No :repo:rta have been fOWld in tbia line 

of wo:rks on D;lcsco:rea flo:ribunda in the ag:roclimatic condition of Da:rjeellng 

hills 1 but bas been supported by Suice:r and Bhattaobal')"a (1976 and 1985) in 

otbar crope in the lata:ritic upland soil of Woat Bengal. 

The dry matter production in planta at the very early period of g:rovth 

was lees but vi th the age of' the plants have shown increased accumulation of dry 

matter in plante with the highest value at the time of barveat, Thia type of 

observation also bas been supported by Seale (1960) 1 Solvaraj _e ,!L (1972), Tba 

ef'fect 91' planting times on dr,y ma.tter pi-oduction in successive growth stages 

was significantly mo:rs pronounced than tho typos of the planting materials. The 

highest dry matter production vas found in P3 planting of pJlC followed by PRT and 

PRM, This has been found in confinni ty v.i th the findings of Randhawa et al --
(1968) in the same crop though there was a remarkable variation in yield duo tho / 

climatic factors. 

Tbe Fig. 5. represents the variation iD. LAI, NAR and DM and their 

inter relationship ~mong themselves, The co-rrelation studies ( Table 13 & J4) 

in all the tb:rse types of planting materials have been strongly positive and is 

in confirmity with the findings of Shelvaraj and Ralldbawa (1972) ; Martin and 

Cabanillas (1967), Tho increasing or decreasing trend of NAR was found to bs 

mo:re-o,.less parallel with LAl (Fig. 5,), The dey matter production vas found 

highest in P) planting of PRC followed by PRT and PRM. 
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Table No. 13. 

Con-elation among Crop Growth Rate ( C G R ) 1 Net auimilation Rate (NAR) 
and Dry Matter Production (~) under different planting till8 and 

the different type of planting 118teriala of ,!l. ~ 

P R C (Plants Raised from Crown) 

Tine of Cr<1p Growth Rate ( CCR) -::r planting ll!lll· d83"":r.Plant-ll 
(No,of observations) • (Mean :;;;i.-;;;r--· 

l, 
2, 
3, 
4. 

5, 

pl 
p2 

p3 
p4 

P5 

-1--

0.381 
0.454 
0,505 

0,381 
0,314 

Net assimilation Rate 
(lQ-4p,om-. lglant-1) 

• ( l'een values) 
2 

1.898 
2,030 

2.084 

1,580 
1,104 

Dry Jl.atter 
Production(ll1P) 

,ie.plant-1) 
• (lean value) 

3 
87,85 
'11.33 

lll.lt2 

88,25 
75.45 

------------------------------------------------
;_; __ ._o_.91?!7_4_ .. __ _,. . ..:<2..!?l - 0,86!-6_:_. __ (• Pooled me~~~ 540 dey&~_ 

0'• Significant at ~ levev, 

r (1,3) 

P R M (Plants Raised from Middle), -----·--------·····-------- -------·--
J.. pl 
2. p2 
3, p3 
4. p4 
5, p5 

r(l,3) • 0.9921 •• 

----
l, pl 
2. p2 
J. PJ 
4, p4 
5. P5 

0,309 
0,348 
0,404 
0,333 

0,2'11 

--

0,320 

0,366 

0,425 
0,352 
0.323 

1,821 
1,832 
2,020 

1,487 

1.060 

r(2,3) - 0,7462 .. 
-------
I.R T ( Plants Raised from Tip ) 

73,66 

82, '11 
95,55 

19.32 

70.20 

-------
1.786 

1.913 

1.995 
1.5.34 
1,117 

77,43 

85,98 
98,63 
79,65 
71,88 

--------~L--·-------------------------··-------·----
r(l,3) • 0,'1135 •• r(2,J) • 0,8110 ** 
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Table No. 14. 

Co-rrelation among Dry-Vine yield, Dry Yam yield and Diosgenin 
percentage at the final stage of Harvesting of J!• floribtinda. 

P R C ( Plants Raised from Cro;n ) --
Time of Dry Vine...z!ill Dr~: Yam yi!].i_ Diosgenin,; 

--. ··- ·-·· ···-·. -····· .... -- -· -· r·- . --··- . ·;--··--··----~-------------------
planting __ !<§_Lpl~.t • kg,/plan;;,.;t_,..;._,- • (Mean values). 

{Mlsn values). . {!-Ban values}. --
1 --------· I -

--- ~ ---~·---...l· .. ---~------~.._ .. _____ ~_!_ _____ ~----·-·------2--------
pl 0.129 

P2 0.139 

p3 0.145 

p~ O.lZS 

Ps • 0.112 

o.J96 
0.438 

0.489 

0.443 

0.365 

/ 

3.570 

3.590 

3.596 ./ 
3.573 

3.576 
-~---------!~..---- ... --- .. ----.·· ----·. --------~~,------·----·----- ~· --

r{l,2) - + 0.81,00 ** r(2,J) = 0.6716 (•• Sie~ificant at 5 !) 
c:-;~ied--;;~ ~~u~-~-~f~~~~~- .r-:i.d~l~~ ,~~Ti;) :··-- ----·-- ---------------------

~a~- (Plants Raised from Middle) 
----~-----~------------~------- ---·----------------~-~-

0.126 

0.130 

0.138 

0.120 

0.108 

0.265 

o.32l 

0.351 

o.Jn 
0.259 

3.630 
).62) 

3.640 

3.633 
3.633 _______________ ... ____ . -· •. ·---- --------~- -------------------····--

r(l,Z) = 0,8441 ** r(2 31 = 0.1868 •• Significant at 51\, 
-···------~--~·~--------·-----*··-·-:.L::: --~--- -· ---------

U....'!.. ( Plants Raised from Tip) 

---------------·---·-· ~~ ····------~-- --~---~-----------

0,128 

0.131 

o.us 
o.w 
o.no 

0,)23 

o.379 
0.416 
().388 

0.308 

3.686 

3.700 " 
3.703 / 

3.696 

3.700 
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Comparing the thre~ typos of planting materials it has been fOUild that--the yield 

per plant does not very signifioantzy between Crown and Tip plants but signifoh. 

cant variation(baa been noticed betweii!Jl Crown and Middle plants. The result on 

interaction effect shows that the P3 planting of both Crown and Tip plants are 

the best to show tho highest 7ield per plant. Significant increase in Yam 71•ld 

auccessivel.y with the pltilting time from P1 to P 
3 

has also been repo•ted. Yam 

71eld however declines under P
4 

& P 5 planting. 'l'he highest yam yield (1.653 kif 

pllllt of fresh yam in P3 of Cro101 plants varies significantly With the nold 

under both P1 & P2 ond P4 & P5 planting. 'l'he lO\IOst 7iold (1.225 kfY'plont) bas 

been recordld in P5 pllllting. strong positive co-rrelation have been recorded 

(Table 13 & 14) between neld of dry vine and yam in all the planting t;ypes. 

Comporing the three typos it has be.., found that the PRC gives maxilliUIII dry Vine 

y:teld end the values have been noted to be close to those of PRT irres~ctive 

of the treatments. Tbo benifioial role of rainfall, growth period, proper plant.. 

ing time in augmenting tbl!l yam 7ields in l!ioscorea i'loriblll!da Mart. & Gal. as 

recorded under the present investigation is in ~nfirmity with that of findings 

of Seale (1961): Randhawa ,!j; .11 (1968), Sodomolm (1968) 1 En71 (1970) ond Good.. 

ing (1970). Higher 71•lds 1mdor P3 of Crown (PRC) plants followed by Tip (Pill') 

aod Middle (PRM) plante have boon roaultod from a favourable interplay o! en

vironmental faCtors and natural soil noistura, the prevelence or relative war

mer temperature, sufficient supply or rain water end b.igh humid conditions 

during the active pbasea of vegetati-ve growth. 

The resulta of the present investigation revealed that the different 

planting tin:e does not show signifiOtult variation on diosgenin content in yam. 

but am:>ng the different type of tho planting materials 1 the diosgenin content 
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varies significllltl.T. Comparing the three t1)>0a, the diosgenin oontent has 

bsen noted to be m:l:dmum (3.84 % ) in the Tip portion of ;ram llld whidl is in 

confirmit;r with the findings of Randhawa J! JW. (1912). 

The survival peraentage has been observed to be the highest in Crown 

plants f',oil01o18d b;r Tip and Midile plants.· ln all the pllllting tima oi'"pllllte 

raised from Mi.di~ (PIIt!), tho sui-vi val percentage has been i'ound to hs lo""r 

th111 those of Pllllta Raised :from Tip (Pllr) and Pllllte Raised :from Crown (Pill). 

,~This ma;r be due to an attack of pathogen to the maxl.IDWil area of eJq>Ooed tiaouea, 

low number of second.l.z7 merietematic mone, depletion of inorganic and organic 

metabolitioo, low •-ptibilit;r and the least amount of anthoc;ranin oontent 

and other related phenolic compo~mda which acta as pb;rtoalexin (Harbome ,1980). 

C. _<;?naidering the survival peroantage, the ;rield, calculated per hectare basio, 

found to be the highest in J\DlO planting (P3) of Cr··•··" (Pill) plants f'ollo..ed 

b;r Tip (PRT) and Middle (Pit!) plants. The diosgenin ;riold uu aloo noted to 

have the aomo tranda and whidl is probabl;r due to more a;rntheoia of diosgenin 

in the leader shoots that ""re sprouted earlier in Crown plants and subsequent 

transmiosion of diosgenin to the tubers as proposed b;r Baloor, Martin and Wilson . 

(1966}. 

A perusal of the profit and loos acco~mt has indicated that there is a 

oonaiderablo higher margin of profit in Crown plants tollo""d b;r Tip and Mi.dile 

plants tor the 2 ""aro crop (Table 15 ). Earlier inveotigatora like Randhawa 

.!! JW. (1912) recorded higher net profit in two ...,are crop when the plants recai

ved fl:~l good am<>Uilt of procapitation. Con~doring tbe pravailing market pries 

of D!OfCO!'!J Uorib!ll!d& dey ;rm Ra. 12.00. per kg ( on an average 3 % diosgenin 

content), the maxl.lllllll not profit (Ro.0.7l) per rupee invoatmant has been obtain

ed uoder P3 (Juoo planting) of Crown pl111ta. lo Crown p1aota all the planting 
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Pz 9.139 
p3 10.352 

F4 3.725 

Ps 6.674 
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Economics of Yam pr-:::·duction under differe!lt ;::J antine 
times of .Jh fJ.¥Dl'1Y19.a. 

8.83 .. 3.17 + o.J6 
7.93 .. 4.07 .. 0.51 

7.01 + 4.99 .... 0.71 

e.31 + 3.69 .... 0.44 

lO.S7 .. 1.13 .,. 0.10 
------- ~- -~-· --~----------· _________ .... _________ .. .-.----·-----~--------~ 

PRH ----
F1 4.~3 l4 .so - 2.80 - 0.19 

Fz 6 • .:371 11.38 .. o.62 .. o.os 

p3 7.171 10.12 .. 1.88 .. 0.18 

p4 5.673 12.79 - 0.79 - o.o6 

P5 4.528 16.02 - 4.02 - 0.25 

--------------- ~----- .. ------·--------~---------·---- ---- ~----------- --
P R T 

pl 6.074 11.94 .. 0.06 .. o.oo5 

p2 7.514 9.65 .. 2.35 + 0.24 

p3 8.644 8.39 ... 3.61 .. 0.43 

PL. 7.263 9.99 + 2.01 T 0.20 

Ps 5.538 13.10 - 1.10 - o.os 

.. ---------------------
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ti~a have recorded profits per rupee investment. But in Middle plants, the 

early planting as well as late planting records a considerable loss per rupee 

investment (Table. 13 } • Whereas in Tip pl.mts, all tho planting ti"'a showed 

considerable profita except P5 planting though those profi ta oro subject to vory 

wi tb fluctuating in prices of' the produce and the materials to be used during 

the cultivation on commercial scale. 

The results on pl~t analysis in respect to nutrient accumulation 

reveal that the ma:ximum accumulation of nitrogen has been recorded during the 

2nd year grovth but noted to be minimum during the dormont period. A similar 

trend in nitrogen accumulation in various species o.f Di.oscorea have also been 

supported by Jorg (1964}, Nandi and Chatterjee (1975} and Rabinovich (1972}. 

Phosphorus accumulation has been ot:eerved to be more pronounced in Crow plants 

(Pll:} than the Middle (P~} and Tip (PI!f} plants, vbersas, at the end of 2nd 

year the .decreasing trend of phosphorus. a9cumulat1on bas been noticed in each 

planting time of PRC, PRM and PRT • .Regarding the pot.ssium accumulation it has 

been found that the PRC eho1oed max:l.mm amoWlt of potassium accumulation as com-
l't<-. 

pared to PRN and PRT (Table ~il}. ln all the three types of planting materi-

al.s, F3 planting of PRC showed the highest accumulation of nitrogen, phosphorus 

and potassium followed by pRT and FRM. 

The variable trend of nutrients accumulation at various growth stages 

of the present experimental crop leads to suggest that the crop is to be ade

quetl;r fertili,.d during the each year of plants grovth. 

From the reView of literature it ,app~v-;,~tb.at no repOrt is available 
"---. / 

in connection with the stt.dy on LAI, RI.GR, OOR and NAR of .E• noribunda in the 

climatic condition of DorJeeling hills and the data available in connection vith 

the study' of economics on the caah crop is especiall¥ for this region onl.Jr. 
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Tbua the data in this line of worl<. is supposed to be report for the first titne 

from this region and this may be helpful for utilization of the crop !'rom conmer

cial point of view. 

'lbe results of the present investigation thua demonetrate that diosgenin 

yielding crop like Dioacorea floribm.da Hart. & Gal. accrue greater benaf'ita pro

viding tho optimum time o£ plonting i,e,; the JUDe planting and the total precepi

tation be taken into consideration as important !aotora in Dorjeoling bille !or 

maximization of crop production aod finally' a remunerative retum from tilia cash 

crop is possibls, Regarding the type o£ the plonting materials, the Oro1111 portion 

has been noted to be the best .followd by i!l.p and Middle portion but considering 

the aYailabili ty of large number of tip and middle portion, the Tip portions may 

be c<»side""d as tho best for its c""""'rcial utilization, But from the Table, 15 , 

it appears that the MiddlB portion may not be economically fisible there! ore this 

should uot be taken into consideration during the cultivation oommercial.]J". 



S U M M A R Y 
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SUMMARY -
In oonnectiOD witn the response of_Dioscorea floribunda Y.rt. &Gall. 

on timo of planting and typeo of planting matorialo, the LAl, RUlR, OOR, NAR 

have been woriced out With special emphasia on the productivity of the yam 

Tho moen value• of LAl of the initial otageo of the plant growth hao 

hecltllle lowor in Crown plant. (PJI)) in comparioon to Ml.ddle and Tip ( PRM & P!lr) 

planto, LAl hao been obsoMed to show maximum value in June (P3) planting of 

Crown (P!i;) plants followod by Tip and Middle plants (PRT & P~l) during the 

2nd year of growth, The minimum LA! heJ! recorded in Agust (P5) planting of 

!IJ.ddle plants. 

-OOR value has been noted to reac}1 maximum also in P 
3 

planting o£ 

PRC followed by PNI' and PRN. The lowst value has recorded .in August plantl.r;.g 

for all the types of plallting materials. 

The NAR values have been observed to shov a linear increasing trend 

from 1'...-oh to June planting of Crown plants, The increaBing trend of NAR 

during the suooeasive stages of growth and developuent has been noted tc beco~te 

inverselY proportione.l to. the planting time. 

The effect of planting times on dey matter production has been noted 

to be significant}y 111ore pronounced as compsred to the type of planting metori-

als, 

Tho yield attributos have been revealed that the yield per plant varies 

signi!icant}y betwen Crown and Middle plaDto, end also with Tip and Middle plsnto. 

The interaction effects revealed that the June planting both in Cro1m and Tip 
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plonts have been noted to be the best far attaining the highest ;yam ;yield. 

Significant variation in diosgenin content has not been observed 

under different planting ti1110s though the highest value of it hu been noted 

in the Tip portion of the yam. 

In restect or surVival percentage the highest vLlue has also been 

observed in Cr""" plants in comparison to tnose of Middle and Tip plants. 

The actual yield per hoctare has been calcUlated and found to be the highest 

in June (PJ) plenting of Cro"" plants followed by the Tip and Middle plants. 

Nutrient uptake by the plante from the soil hu been also found to 

be a sim.Uar linear trend. The detail economics has also been worked out. 

Crown plants l1as been noted to be tb.e best for commercial cultivation in 

Darjeeling hills that to be planted in the month of June but due to the l!.m1.. 

tation of the &Vailability of the planting D&terials like Cro\ltl plo.nte, the 

Tip portion of the yam a.s Tip plants are cOilsidered to be tb.e beet for commer

cial utilization. 


